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Wholesale Information
Contact:
Phone:
Email:
Location:
Website:

Hogan Popkess
785.230.8474
Hogan@handkgourmet.com
1760 State Rt 213 Unit B Ulster Park, NY 12487
handkgourmet.com

H&K Gourmet Hyper-focused Spice Blends:

Pricing:
$72.00/case wholesale
$11.99 recommended retail
Case Count: 12 units • cases can be mixed
Delivery:
Free local delivery is available
Outside of Hudson Valley: Shipping costs will be charged directly to client (est. $10-14/case)
Samples:
Request a complimentary sample of all 5
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Our Blends:
Signature Blend BBQ Rub:
This rich and bold blend of sugars, spices, and kosher salt resonates with traditional Kansas City BBQ but
is applicable in so many ways. This blend is not designed for one type of meat, but is delicious on pork,
beef, and especially chicken.
Fiesta Blend Mexican Seasoning:
H&K Fiesta Blend Mexican Seasoning brings a new twist to classical Mexican avors with a unique blend
of traditional cultural ingredients and a bright, fresh twist of citrus. Whether Carne Asada tacos are on the
menu or a family recipe needs a facelift, Fiesta Blend is the choice for an exciting, unique meal that is sure
to please.
Ill-mannered Italian Spice Blend:
This is no ordinary Italian Seasoning...
Packed with dried herbs, Sicilian sea salt and all natural ingredients like crushed pepperoncino and
roasted garlic, this spice blend will bring any mediterranean dish to life. Great in sauces, as a marinade on
grilled meats, sprinkled on Pizza, or sprinkled over your favorite dish while cooking to add a Northern
Italian are.
H&K Jerk: Jamaican Jerk Seasoning:
Designed to spark culinary exploration, H&K Jerk transports your taste buds to Jamaica for an authentic
Caribbean experience. Great on all meats, veggies, or meat alternatives.
H&K Black: Louisiana Style Blackening Seasoning:
Inspired by Louisiana-Style blackening seasoning, H&K Black brings southern in uence to any meat, sh,
or vegetables. Great for grilling and searing - lots of herb and just a hint of smoke makes this blend very
versatile.

For more information, visit our website by scanning the QR code with
your phone’s camera or visit us at handkgourmet.com
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